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Parker: Prescience

Prescience
Between the branches
Of the tamarack
The bent-back wind
Crashes surf-like through the thinned-down
Faded green residue.

Out past
The tree-tall mast I see a star
Appear, disap~,
And I recall a night
When surf was surf, not wind,
And hearts were fire '
All "terrible and bright.
Winter was white and clear
On trees stripped bare,
And stars were blazing branches
In the black
Design of night and surf and wind.
I stdod beside my lover
And I knew
That time would measure out no other night
Like unto this. And I was right.

To Constance
Persephone did not think to go
To Pluto's world-:-that large estate
Where lie unlighted lifts of snow,
And the tri-dog confines the gate;
Where silvered poplars stand in leafless row
Along a silent river slim and cold.
Leaving a world of bright warm sand
And trees lavish of tumbling gold,
You sought Dis's black, gray land;
Your young hand, so privately bold,
Tampered the lock on that deep door.

-Bonnie Parker
Across that widest, somber floor
Where night is, and so your day,
You keep a silent, silent way;
Sun can never touch you more,
Or thread delight upon your yellow hair.
No winds, summer-soft, can move that air
That hangs like frost in a frost-filled grove;
No mortal hand can greet you there,
Or ease your heart's once wrought despair.

-Maude Davis Crosno
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